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EPIPHANY’S CLEVER GUESTS 
 

In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from the 

East came to Jerusalem, asking, "Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews? For 

we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage….” Then [King Herod] 

sent them to Bethlehem, saying, "Go and search diligently for the child; and when you have 

found him, bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage." When they had heard 

the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star that they had seen at its rising, 

until it stopped over the place where the child was. When they saw that the star had stopped, 

they were overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his 

mother; and they knelt down and paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they 

offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  - Matthew 2:1-2, 8-11 

 
                                                                                                

 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                

This text is the traditional text for Epiphany, which falls on Monday, January 6 this year. According to Christian tradition, 

this was the day when the magi find the baby Jesus in Bethlehem. This magi story only appears in the Gospel of Matthew. 

You might notice that the Christmas story in Matthew is quite different that the one in Luke. Here in Matthew, there are no 

shepherds, no sheep, no manger, no singing angels. 

 

Only in Matthew do we meet the magi—those wise foreigners with their strange predictions. Only in Matthew does the star that 

guide them. Only in Matthew do the magi meet with King Herod. 

 

History tells us that Herod the Great was a wicked, paranoid king. For political reasons, he even murdered three of his own 

sons. The magi had reason to fear he might target them once he found out where Jesus was born. For Herod feared that Jesus 

was God’s choice for king of the Jews. And King Herod hated anyone who challenged his authority. 

 

But the magi are truly wise. They cleverly see what Herod was trying to do. They are also subversive resisters. They defy their 

ruler to save an innocent child’s life and to obey God. They secretly bring their gifts to Jesus. They wake up from their dream 

and go home another way. 

 

We don’t really know where the magi came from. Some suggest they were from Persia (today’s Iran). They were probably 

followers of Zoroastrianism, one of the world’s oldest religions that paid particular attention to the stars. Their priests gained a 

reputation for astrology, which was at that time highly regarded as a science. 

 

So, you could say these magi were foreign scientists or astronomers who believed in the coming of a new king. Yet God used 

their faith and knowledge to bring them and others to Jesus.  

 

God seems to do whatever it takes to reach out to and embrace all people. God announces the birth of the Messiah to poor 

shepherds through angels on Christmas, to mysterious magi via a star on Epiphany, and to today’s political leaders and believers 

through immigrants from the Middle East.   

 

Starting at a humble manger, where a child lies wrapped in bands of cloth, God’s welcoming embrace grows bigger and wider 

and farther.  Jesus eats with outcasts and sinners. Jesus touches people who are sick and people who live with disabilities. Jesus 
even calls the dead back to life. Ultimately, Jesus draws all people to the cross. In Christ Jesus, no one is beyond God’s embrace 

and grace. 

 

For in Jesus, God becomes part of our human story. A God who enters our pain and sorrow. A Christ who fulfills our hopes and 

dreams. A light that shines throughout our dark world this Epiphany. A love that calls us to do the same for one another.  

                           - Pastor Joe 

 

 



 

MUSIC  

NOTES*  
 

The communion hymn chosen for 
January 19, What Feast of Love, is 
set to the tune of GREENSLEEVES. 
This is very familiar to all of us as it is 
also the tune for What Child Is This? 
sung during Christmas. The text of 
this hymn was written in 1986 by 
Delores Dufner, who also wrote our 
offertory hymn, Light Shone in 
Darkness. Delores Dufner was born 
in North Dakota, attended a one-
room country school, studied at the 
College of St. Benedict in St. Joseph, 
MN, and became a Benedictine 
sister. She continued her studies at 
DePaul University in Chicago and 
Notre Dame for liturgical studies. 
Dufner was a teacher, a church 
organist and choir director before 
serving as a liturgical consultant in 
Australia as well as United States 
and Canada. Her most lasting legacy 
is for the fine hymns she has written. 
 
This hymn is based on the biblical 
passages from Isaiah 25.6-10, John 
1.1-18, 8:12, and 1 Corinthians 
11.23-25. She relates images to one 
another such as “what feast” is 
answered by “bread”, “what light” 
by “sun”, and “what wine of love” by 
“the sweetest wine of heaven.” 
Pairing this text with the tune of 
What Child is This? suggests a 
connection of Christmas and the 
time of year when it might best be 
sung. She wrote the hymn in 
response to the liturgy planning 
team at her community, St. 
Benedict’s Monastery. She wanted 
the text to show the close 
relationship between the historical 
gift of Godself in the Incarnation, 
and Christ’s ongoing gift of self in the 
scriptural word and in the Eucharistic 
bread and wine. 
 

Alpha Roeszler 
 Music Director 
*Excerpts from ELW Hymnal                  
  Companion 

 

 
Gospel Readings… 
  
January  5: Christmas 2 
John 1.1-18 
God with us: the incarnation of the 
Word 
 
January 12: Baptism of Our Lord 
Matthew 3.13-17 
Revelation of Christ as God’s servant 
 
January 19: Epiphany 2 
John 1.29-42 
Revelation of Christ as the Lamb of 
God 

 
January 26: Epiphany 3  
Matthew 4. 12-23 
Revelation of Christ as a prophet 
 
 

Farewell Party for Bishop 
Terry Brandt! 

 

You are invited to attend the 
celebration of Bishop Terry’s twelve 
years of ministry to the Eastern ND 
Synod. We will gather on Thursday, 
January 9, 2020, at Olivet Lutheran 
Church, 1330 University So., Fargo, 
ND. The Service of Sending will be at 
1 p.m. and the Open House from 
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. Make plans to 
attend! 
 
Bishop Terry announced his 
resignation after accepting a position 
with Concordia College in Moorhead 
as Vice-President of Advancement, 
beginning mid-January of 2020. 
Former Bishop of the Northwest 
Minnesota Synod, the Rev. Larry 
Wohlrabe, has been appointed as 
Interim Bishop for the EaND Synod 
beginning on January 15, 2020. A 
new Bishop will be elected at the 
Eastern ND Synod Assembly in June, 
whose term will begin September 1, 
2020. 

 
Martin Luther King Day 
Speaker at Concordia 

 
Ijeoma Oluo will be the keynote 
speaker on Martin Luther King Day, 
January 20, 2020, at Concordia’s 
Memorial Auditorium, 1:30 – 2:45 
p.m.  Ijeoma Oluo is a Seattle-based 
writer and speaker whose work 
brings people into critical discussions 
around social and racial justice issues 
that intersect with gender. She is the 
author of “So You Want to Talk 
about Race,” a New York Times Best-
Seller.  
 
Oluo’s work focuses primarily on 
issues of race and identity, feminism, 
social and mental health, social 
justice, the arts, and personal essay. 
Her writings have been featured in 
The Washington Post, NBC News, 
Elle Magazine, TIME, The Stranger, 
and the Guardian, among other 
outlets. 
 
This event is open to the public and 
sponsored by the Concordia Student 
Government Association and the 
Diversity Equity Inclusion 
Commission. 

 

 
FLOWER FUND 
STARTED  
 
Since our space in the chancel and 
worship area is limited, we have 
decided to start a Flower Fund from 
which the Altar Guild can purchase 
potted plants or flowers. We will buy 
poinsettias for Christmas and lilies 
for Easter, but also have funds for 
other special Sundays throughout 
the year, such as Rally Day or Pride 
Sunday. 
 
Interested in donating? Write a 
check to St. Mark’s and note “Flower 
Fund” on the memo line. These 
donations will be recorded on your 
contribution statements. Thank you! 
 

Please turn in your “Gifts of 

Time, Talent, and Treasure” 

sheets as soon as possible. 

Extra copies are available 

at the office and on Sunday 

mornings from the ushers. 

https://www.facebook.com/concodeic/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBBxSOxWRcMQR2f8_A4v1mVpnwSwu-0XA5T9UGnNNSIpVLM2-QXvh4I2Zac2WjwtDP6Q0OgEosuIaeM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCoIvTD_nowZ7nErXtkniMO88BmT_5wtUkk1nDQVWRmxYK-s6YxRWRaajV5PMCX2wCNPxsffiMJ1xSNJb87HFMvSYBRcaKt6cNhSLkljdGnyjUkDpRWPPcHXxghfYVeh-UvVMkhThLIdNSwGPizdI8lqNPDUr_vzKXMpNFJIpzDAxE1ceZ5XG4URt5aLGIydNDzWKXQZDRtbWFotc-d1tjRfy1JQA45UXYbLjFMVQXe8Hnyn3PcW-l8VIYWJoQ1DuIwUhelnwXR4m95JVi6iUSK5FR9ADCu6nELJCTmAmPLOiJVYm1jjq1cOTM78PtULbBejTcfbjDcpmbkhnSb5oPrg-OhwgntzdU3zLio3oa_HxviMUcPeSbzBcYKJUz4aKRhSglLKb6__YToJGxsLi6BeUuMmIMOMfLGaAcp-u25WQvLK8vmPWOi3lDmlIkxpa2SNSKKWzqVAZry12GG4qF9NE0jYOg6mpYTRiZYUlqicUz3-Qgc9w
https://www.facebook.com/concodeic/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBBxSOxWRcMQR2f8_A4v1mVpnwSwu-0XA5T9UGnNNSIpVLM2-QXvh4I2Zac2WjwtDP6Q0OgEosuIaeM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCoIvTD_nowZ7nErXtkniMO88BmT_5wtUkk1nDQVWRmxYK-s6YxRWRaajV5PMCX2wCNPxsffiMJ1xSNJb87HFMvSYBRcaKt6cNhSLkljdGnyjUkDpRWPPcHXxghfYVeh-UvVMkhThLIdNSwGPizdI8lqNPDUr_vzKXMpNFJIpzDAxE1ceZ5XG4URt5aLGIydNDzWKXQZDRtbWFotc-d1tjRfy1JQA45UXYbLjFMVQXe8Hnyn3PcW-l8VIYWJoQ1DuIwUhelnwXR4m95JVi6iUSK5FR9ADCu6nELJCTmAmPLOiJVYm1jjq1cOTM78PtULbBejTcfbjDcpmbkhnSb5oPrg-OhwgntzdU3zLio3oa_HxviMUcPeSbzBcYKJUz4aKRhSglLKb6__YToJGxsLi6BeUuMmIMOMfLGaAcp-u25WQvLK8vmPWOi3lDmlIkxpa2SNSKKWzqVAZry12GG4qF9NE0jYOg6mpYTRiZYUlqicUz3-Qgc9w


 

 
January 
Schedule 
 

USHERS 
  5:  Amelia Gaddie and Stan Franek 
12: Charlie Jordan 
19: Ruth Denton-Graber 
26: Brian Buteyn 
 
LECTORS 
  5: Kim Johnson 
12: Brian Buteyn 
19: Becky Barry 
26: Pending 
 
CANTORS 
  5: Tammy Lanaghan   
12: Tara Jensen 
19: Becky Barry 
26: Pending 
 
ALTAR GUILD 
  5: Elna Solvang 
12: Mary Jane Haugen 
19: Naomi Franek 
26: Maxine Fagerland 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Jan.  5 – Food Pantry Sunday 
Jan.  5 – Epiphany Party, 2-5 pm 
Jan.  7 – Mosaic, 2-5 pm 
Jan.  9 -  Farewell to Bishop Terry 
                1:00 pm: Service 
                1:30 pm: Open house 
Jan.  9 – International Potluck at 
Temple Beth El, 5-7:30 pm 
Jan. 12 – Intergenerational 
Education Event, 11:30 
Jan. 14 – Mosaic, 2-5 pm 
Jan. 15 – Council Meeting, 5:30 pm 
Jan. 19 – Intergenerational 
Education Event 
Jan. 20 – MLK Day Speaker, 1:30 pm 
Jan. 21 – Mosaic, 2-5 pm 
Jan. 21 – Query Book Club 
Jan. 24 – Newsletter Article 
Deadline 
Jan. 26 – RIC Sunday, Annual Budget 
Meeting, and Potluck! 
Jan. 28 – Mosaic, 2-5 pm 
Jan. 30 – Newsletter Mailing, 9:30 
am 
 
 
 

 
 

RIC SUNDAY, BUDGET 
MEETING & POTLUCK 
 
On Sunday, January 26, St. Mark’s 
will celebrate Reconciling in Christ 
Sunday, have a Semi-Annual Budget 
meeting, and enjoy a potluck 
following worship. 
 
As most of you know, a “Reconciling 
in Christ” congregation is one that 
has made a public statement of 
welcome to all people, including 
LGBTQA+ individuals. St. Mark’s 
made that decision in 1991! Even 
though there is still much work to be 
done, it’s good to gather and 
celebrate the progress that has been 
made! 
 
The church council is working on the 
budget for 2020 and will present 
their finalized version to be voted on 
at the Budget Meeting following 
worship on January 26. Your 
presence and input at these 
meetings makes a difference. 
 
Please bring a dish to share for the 
potluck that day, too! (No pork or 
shellfish, please.) We will gather in 
the fellowship hall in the basement 
for the meal. 

 

MOSAIC TUESDAYS 
 
The Mosaic group will continue to 
work on Tuesday afternoon from 2-5 
p.m. starting on January 7. The 
group meets at the Bright Sky 
Apartment Building, located at 3305 
3rd Avenue NE in Moorhead (behind 
Cash Wise Foods.) The mosaic will 
hang at the Dorothy Day Food Pantry 
in Moorhead. This is the third mosaic 
designed by Pastor Joe. The first one 
hangs in the chapel at Churches 
United for the Homeless in 
Moorhead and the second one hangs 
at Bright Sky Apartments. You can be 
a part of this collaborative effort – 
no experience necessary! 

 
 
Food Pantry 
Sunday 
 

Sunday, January 5, will be the next 
Sunday for collecting items for the 
Emergency Food Pantry.   

Current needs include the following: 
Canned Tuna, Peanut Butter, Canned 
Fruit, Rice (one-pound bag white or 
brown rice),  Pasta/noodles (boxes 
of spaghetti, lasagna, elbow noodles, 
penne pasta, etc.), Toliet Paper, Bar 
soap, Low-sodium products, Gluten-
free products 

They also accept other non-
perishable items, basic hygiene 
items, and egg cartons (must be 1 
dozen carton and prefer large size). 

Monetary donations are also 
accepted. 
                                              Jane Radig   

Query Group 
 

Query is a monthly book 
club for LGBTQIA+ 
individuals and friends. Join 

us for a beer, pizza and book 
discussion! Our next gathering is 
Tuesday, January 21 at 5:30 pm. We 
will be reading Queer: A Graphic 
History by Meg-John Barker and 
cartoonist Jules Scheele, who seek to 
illuminate the histories of queer 
thought and LGBTQ+ action in this 
non-fiction graphic novel. 
 

Epiphany Party!! 
 

Pastor Joe and Charlie will host an 
Epiphany Party at their home, 429 
Valley Avenue in Moorhead, on 
Sunday, January 5, from 2:00 to 
5:00 p.m. Bring a treat to share! No 
gifts, please!  They will be collecting 
new gloves and mittens for 
Churches United for the Homeless. 
PH: 612.750.5079 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
JOB OPENING at Crossroads 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Crossroads Lutheran Campus 
Ministry at Minnesota State 
University Moorhead is seeking 
applicants for an Office 
Manager/Ministry Assistant. The part-
time commitment consists of 15-20 
hours (flexible!) per week during the 
academic year (September-May) and 
about 5 hours per week over the 
summer (June-August). 

Applicants should exhibit a heart for 
ministry and exemplify the mission 
statement of Crossroads: “Accepting 
all, feeding faith, and creating 
community at MSUM”. 

Organization, strong communication, 
and confidentiality are also key 
qualities. 

Responsibilities may include, but are 
not limited to: 

• Completing general clerical duties 
(bookkeeping, conducting banking 
business, tracking donations, etc.) 
 

• Communicating and working 
closely with the Campus Pastor to 
coordinate and promote activities 
and events, including the Ministry’s  
 

• Actively monitor and update the 
Ministry’s social media account 
 

• Light cooking, cleaning, and 
shopping; and 
 

• Being a point of contact for four 
house residents and students 

Previous experience with Microsoft 
Office programs and QuickBooks is 
helpful, but not required if applicant is 
willing to learn. 

For more information, please call 
218-233-4720 and ask for Steve or 
Shelley.  

To apply, please send a resumé/job 
history to Laura Grefsrud, Board 
Secretary, at 
laura.trosdahl@gmail.com 

 

 
A TASTE OF JEWISH TRADITION 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 
 
Lindsay and Ilene from Temple Beth El are excited to announce 
their plans for a TASTE OF JEWISH TRADITION event. This will not 
only be loved by the community and be a great outreach for TBE, 
but it’s a fundraiser for the Temple as well. After 25 years of the 
TBE GOURMET BRUNCH and the hiatus of 5 years, they are trying a 
new twist on the event. Since it is not the same brunch, there will 
be some changes: they are limiting ticket sales; dropping one or 
two items from the menu; redesigning signage and ads; and adding 
table tents. They also hope to include cookbook sales and tours of 
the Sanctuary. 
 
The date is set for APRIL 26, 2020. They need a commitment of at 
least 26 volunteers before they can give this event the green light! 
And with St. Mark’s as part of the TBE family, they are hoping to 
have at least 10 volunteers from our congregation! There are 
different ways we can help: 
 

• Volunteer the day of the event – food servers, cooks, 
runners, and bussing tables 

• Kugel makers (we'll give the recipe), cheesecake & other 
Jewish desserts bakers 

• Monetary donations are always welcome :) 
 

Temple Beth El is excited to bring this event back in a different way 
and hope they can count on us for help! 
 
Please email Ilene at bklyn2mn@midco.net or Lindsay 
at schwartz.lindsayr@gmail.com with questions and your 
commitment to lend a hand to this event. “THANKS in advance for 
your support!”  
 
If you do not have email, call St. Mark’s church office and we will 
relay your message to them – 701.235.5591. 

 

 
               
 
         
Did you Know… 
  
…that Bethany Retirement Living offers an upscale 55+ living option in the 
Grace Pointe community. Spacious one- and two-bedroom apartments 
feature all appliances, most utilities, balconies, large open floor plans, 
under-building parking, a fitness center, a library, a community room, 
access to all the amenities the town Center at Bethany on 42nd, and  
priority to move into higher levels of care when needed. If you are tired of 
mowing , painting, and shoveling and wish to be part of the area’s best 
55+ living opportunity, call 701.478.8910 for more information, or visit 
www. gracepointend.org. 

 

mailto:bklyn2mn@midco.net
mailto:schwartz.lindsayr@gmail.com


 
ND Human Rights 
Arts Festival to 
Open January 7 

 

The Third Annual North Dakota 
Human Rights Arts Festival opens 
at the Plains Art Museum on 
Tuesday, January 7, 2020. The 
exhibition features the work of 
over 65 artists, each examining 
human rights, civil rights and 
social justice through their 
preferred medium.  
 
An artists’ reception featuring live 
performances and reflections 
from artists will take place 
Wednesday, January 22 from 6 to 
8 p.m. The exhibition and 
reception are free and open to 
the public. The exhibition will be 
on display through January 31. 
The Plains Art Museum is located 
on 704 1st Avenue North in Fargo. 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

                         MOSAIC FUN!                   

 

Welcome New Members: 
Milton and Barbie Yergens and Barbara Edin 
 

 
 

 

International Potluck 
 

Temple Beth El will host the next International Potluck on Thursday, 
January 9, 5-7:30 p.m. Please bring a dish to share. (No pork or 
shellfish, please.) In addition to the adult programming there will be 
a children’s activity sponsored by St. Mark’s. 
 

Intergenerational Education Events 
 

The Education Committee is planning three educational events this 
month. On January 9 a fun and interactive children’s activity is 
planned during the International Potluck at Temple Beth El. On 
Sundays, January 12 and 19 from 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. we look 
forward to hearing stories from people who have come to the 
United States as refugees or immigrants. More details to be shared 
soon in the bulletins and on Facebook. 
 

WEATHER-RELATED ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

In case of inclement weather the Pastor will cancel by 7:00 a.m. for 
Sunday Worship. WDAY will be notified as well as the cancellation 
will be noted on St. Mark’s website. 
 

 


